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ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT!METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.THREE STATES' BRIEFS. CALL WANTS CUBAPOLITICAL EVENTS.A Wonder of Science.

One of the most delicate surgical
pledged to work for the passage of such
laws.

Finally, brethren, remember that de-
votion to our principles can only te em-
phasized and our influence made effec-
tive by voting for our demands at the
ballot box. Tfe send greetings to the
brotherhood in the North and the Great
Northwest, and assure them that our
hearts beat in unison with them in their
efforts for industrial freedom, and we
will stand by them in all laudable efforts
to redeem this country from the clutches
of organized capital, and that we will
stand with them at the ballot box for the
enforcement of the demands:

Signed by all the members of the con-
ference

One Alliance president in his speech
burst into tears while he spoke for the
Third party. It was the insertion of the
paragraph in the address thit reads,
"Finally, brethren, remember that devo-
tion to our principles can only be empha-
sized and our influence made effective by
voting for our demands at the ballot
box," that caused harmony to prevail in
the meeting and prevented a boit.

operations ever performed in Ban Fran
cisco was that to whirh A. liafetim. a
patient at the City and County Hospital,
was subjected recently. The operation
was remarkable in that an endo3oope, or
email eleetric light, wa3 used during the
fprocess. This was thrust into the thorac-
ic cavity, and by it3 illumination the ac-jti- on

of the heart and lungs was plainly
msible.
I .Baehm wa3 afilcted with an abscess,
which had formed in the pleural cavity
'and attacked the left lung. The opera-jtio- n

was an exceedingly dangerous one,
'and in order not to shock the patient no
'mention of the intention of the physicians
swas made to him.
I The sick man was quickly amEithet-f-ize- d

and the inflated breast wa3 exposed
to view. A discoloration on the left

i side showed that the trouble lay under
the tissue in that direction, and Dr. El-

linI wood began operations at once by
making two deep incisions crosswise, from
which the blood spurted in streams,

f Several of the larger blood vessels were
I ,TirPtiAriItr rut Kilt. tVioco n-pr-A 'rtiiiflrl x--- -i - -j

ligatured with Dr. Stulmaa s assistance.
The flaps of flesh were laid to one side,
exposing the third rib to view. This rib
was resected for three inches, and whea
it was cut away a dark aud bloody open-
ing was revealed, through which the
thoracic cavity, and the space between
the luDgs could be seen. Dr. finshfelder
inserted the endoscope through the open-

ing in Baehm's breast and the light was
turned on, illuminating the interior of
the cavity with remarkable distinctness.

The heart worked slowly, owing to th-- j

effect of ether. . The aorta dilated and
fell with every heart beat. The lung
.was also plainly visible. During tte one
hour and a half consumed in making the
operation the action of the heart was dis-

tinctly visible, and the unusual sight was
the subject of .much comment upon the
part of the operators and spectators.

When the process was completed an 1

every vestige of pus removed, the endo-
scope wa3 withdrawn, and the opening
in Baehm's breast closed. The operation
was a highly successful on&in every par-
ticular, and Baehm's condition shows
that he is gaining strength. Electricity.

Tli6 Earth's Southernmost Settlement.
There is something pathetic about the

description of the town of Punta Arenas,
.Terra del Fuego, located on the strait
about midway between the two oceans,
that town which is the southernmost
settlement upon the face of the earth,
Fifteen hundred people find life worth
living in this place, notwithstanding thi
fact that one of the characteristics of ths
ceigborhood Is the frequent prevalence
of a mighty wind which sweeps dowu
from the mountains back of the towi
with such force and suddenness as to
overwhelm a ship lying broadside on be-

fore she can swing her head around and
ride out the gale. The town itself is
miserable collection of huts and hovels,
but is a point of great strategic value tc
this country as a coaling station in cas
of war with a South American power.

Professor Lee presented several view
of the inhabitants of Terra del Fuego,
charming creatures, with their thin, at.
tentuated limbs and portly stomachs
These beauties allow their hair, to grow
long and hang down straight. Theu
they plaster it with seal oil and red clay,
which hardens ani makes a rooiplet
waterproof rovei ia- - for their heads. The
natives possess the faculty of imitating a
60und and Professor Lee undertook t?
teach them a feng. lie succeeded so well
that when he departed from their midst
A group stood upon the shore and seren-
aded him with "Father, Dear Father,
Come Home With Me Now.' Washing-
ton Star.

' She Didn't Mean to Propose.
A good story is told of a very reverenc

and very dignified master of an English
college. Although "the doctor'' was i
serious man, he was also a kindly one.
and when a young man of his college fet
ill, did all in his power to procure hin"
good care and the best medical advice,
Finally the invalid's sister arrived, and
as she was young and inexperienced, thi
worthy doctor endeavored, by constant
attention, to lighten her load of anxiety
She was most grateful, and confided t
her betrothed, who was at a distance,
her desire that only "the dear doctor,'
the master of the college, should perforn
their wedding ceremony. The student
recovered, and was now to aceompanj
his sister home, there to be nursed int
vigor again. The doctor wa? present tc
say good-bye- , and the young lady wi
full of gratitude. "Doctor," said she,
grasping both his hands, "you have beer,

so good to me!"' "I have found great
pleasure in your acquaintance," said th
gentleman, in his most dignified and
courteous mauner. "You have done sc
much for me, but I am going to ask one
more favcr! Will you promise to marrj
me?" The doctor", amiable as he was,

j, dropped her hands and started back lr
horror. "My dear young lady," h

istimmered, "I I'm afraid we shouldn't
get on together!" Argonaut.

Three Miuutes Under Water.
The most skillful pearl divers in the

world are those of the Tuamotu Archi-
pelago, says the Pittsburg Dispatch.
They think nothing of staying under
water three minutes on occasions, and
they carry no weights to drag them
down to th depths, as do the fisherman
of Ceylon. Unlike the latter, they do
not stop their ears and nostrils with cot-

ton soaked with oil, but descend with
no other preparation than a few inflations
of their lungs.

However, they do wear a sort of head-
dress with spectacles of glass, by the aid
of which they are able to look down
many fathoms into the clear water and
mark the oysters which they propose to
gather. Forty years ago it was possi-
ble to buy with a few handfuls of flour
in those Sonth Sea Islands most beautiful
molluscan jewels, but since then the
fisheries have been so overworked that
they arc seriously threatened with

Mr Peffer Womi the Senate With
Pleaant Music.

Waesckotoic, D. C Sexatb. Mr.
Dawes introduced a joint resolutionwhich
was referred, authorizing the President
to proclaim a genera; holiday on tne in
of Qctober, .1892, the 400th anniversary of
the "discovery of America.

Mr. Hiscock offered a bill which was
referred, making similar provisions to
those accorded the steamships City of
New York and City of Paris, for grant-
ing an American registry, to the steamship
China.

Mr. Call, of Florida, turned his atten-
tion to West India affairs and offered twr
resolutions, which were ordered printed
and referred to the committee on foreign
relations The first provided for a joint
committee of three Senators and four
Representatives to inquire into the con-
dition of Cuba and the Lands kuown as
the Antilles, the Bahamas and the Wind-
ward Islands, their commercial and mili-

tary relations with the United States and
to report to Congress such legislat ion as
may be necessary to improve the com-
mercial and political relations of the
United States with those islands. 'Mr.
Call's second resolution authorized the
President to open negoiations with Spain
for the purpose of iuducing that govern
ment to consent to ihc establishment on
the Island of Cuba of a "frec-an- d inde
pendent republic upon the payment to
Spain by Cuba of a sum equal to the value
of the public property and the surrender
of foreign rights in said islan 1. Mr. PciTf r

calltDgup pro forma the President's bi-

metallic message, addressed the Senate
in favor of the, free coinage of silver.
The reading of Mr. Peffer"? speech' occu-
pied over two hours. . In illustration of
his remarks and by way of an object,
lesson he exhibited silver coins ranging
in date from a dollar coined in 195 un

: der the original act, down to the present
time. The jingling of the money pieces
as one by one he rung them down on thf
desk in front of him, had a curious f ffert
in the Senate chamber.

At the close of Mr. Peffer's remarks the
Senate proceeded to the consideration of
the naval appropriation bill w ith the Sen-Hi-

amendments. The bill was read by
seetiona and all the committee's report
agreed to up to the point where the in-- t

rease of the navy came in. The appropria
tion of $500,000 towards the expense of th
international naval review in connection
with the Columbian Exhibition
adopted without a division . y

Does the Xornlnz Glory Enlran Beesf
A city correspondent, G. A., writes to

the agricultural editor to inquire if I
"have ever noticed that the honey bee it
sometimes caught a prisoner in the lovely
morning glory and held there until re
leased by some hand pulling the closed
flower from the stem?" G. A. proceeds:
'I have observed it when in the country,

but the statement has been met with so
much doubt by a botanist that I now re-

fer to you to settle the matter, and hope
that you will favor mo with a reply."

With regard to the morning glory I
regret that I am not able to definitely
confirm the observation. It is probabls
that during very warm sunny mornings
the flowers might crumple up with suff-
icient rapidity to entrap bees that had
pushed themselves very far down into the
tube in the attempt to reach the nectar
inaccessible, I should think, to an insect
with so short a tongue as the honey bee.
The latter, as well as various other in-

sects, are, however, occasionally taken
prisoners in such flowers as close up at
night or upon the approach of a storm.
The crocus, for instance, frequently folds
its perianth over its winged visitors, and
in early spring the captured insect often

perishes over night with cold or from the
exhalations of the flower.

The capture of insects by plants, either
by apparent design or inadvertence, af-

fords a most interesting subject for ob-

servation. St. Louis Republic

Two Nore Negro Bishops.
.Pitt burg, Pa. The African Metho-dis- t

Episcopal General Church Conference
elee'ed two-Bisho- after an exciting
contest. They are the Rev. Dr. J. C.

linton, of Lancaster, S. Cand the Re.
Dr. Albert Walters, of New York city.
Up to the sixty third ballot the Rev. Dr.
J. M. Alstock, of Alabama, and the RSvT
Dr. Walters tied Other leading candi-
dates were the Rev. Dr E. II. Curry, of
New York, the Rev, Dr. George W.
Offlett. the Rev. Dr. P. II. Dyson, and
the Rev. Dr. John Halliday. When the
wife of Bishop S. T. Jones cast her bal-
lot she received much applause an the
first woman who ver voted in a general
Conference. Bishop J. W; Hood, of
North Carolina presided.

Lionesses and TI gresses Have "Nerves"
A correspondent of the Vossiche Zei-iun- g,

writing of the menagerie connected
with the Paris National History Museum,
says the lionesses and tigresses and fe-

male leopards, are subject to 4,uervef,M
and frequently have to be treated with
large doresof brom-kaliu- m to calm them.
The elephant suffers from toothache, and
one of its teeth had to be stuffed. The
acrarinu rrpature endured the oneratioao -

of filling and boring with great patience,
only rapidly waving its trunk when th
pain was violent. When all was over
it showed its gratitude by caressing M.
Sauverre with the finger-lik- e extremity
of its proboscis. New York Tribune.

An Ex-Ban- k President Convicted.
Fatbttevillk, N. C E. E. Moore,

of the broken People's Na-

tional Bank, was convicted in the super
ior court of false pretenses in the collec-
tion of a note for $500, representing
himself to be the owner, when he had
previously endorsed it to the bank.
Judge Boykin sentenced liim to five
years in the penitentiary. The esse will
be appealed.

Cotton Exports.
Washington, D. C Exports of cot-

ton in April were 395,867- - bales, valued
at $16,468,880; in April, 1791, 417,171
bales, valued at $20,560,977. In the
eight months ended April 30 the export?
were 5,262,424 bales, of the valued of
$211,644,296, against 5,274,368 bales, of
th.-valu- e of $263,438,441, in the cor-- i

portion of the previous

The Plan of Episcopal Visitations
of the Bishops.

The accompanying plan of the Episco-
pal visitation of the bishops of the 31. E.
Church, South, just promulgated for
1892-'9- 3, is of general interest to mem
bers of the Methodist denominations:

First District Bishop Kenner Ken-
tucky Conference, Middlesboro, Ky.,
September 7th; Western Virginia Con-
ference, Clarksburg, W. Ya., September
14th; Illinois Conference, Pana, 111.,
September 28th; North Alabama Confer-
ence, La Fayette, Ala.. November 16th;
Memphis C.rifeence, Mayfield, Ky., No-
vember 30th

Second District Bishop Wilson Bra-
zil M'ssion Conference, Taubate, Brazil,
July 27th; Arkansas Conference, Benton-vill- e.

Aik , November 30th; Little Rock
Conference, Magnplia, Ark., December
7rh; White River Conference, Batesville,

rk., December 4th.
Third District Bishop Granbury

Holstoo Conference, Wytheville, Va.,
Octobei 14th; Tndiau Mission Confer-
ence, Ardraore, I. T., Novemb r 16th;
North Mississippi Conference, Corinth,
Miss., November 30th; Mississippi Con
ference, Natchez, Miss , December-14th- .

Fourth District Bishop Hargrove
German Mission Conference, Houston,
Tex., October 28th; West Texas Confer
ence, Gonzales, Tex , November 2d;
Texs Conference, Calvert, Tex., Novera
berJOth; Northwest Texas Conference.
Waco, Tex., November 23d; North Tex-
as Conference, Sherman, Tex , Novem-
ber 30th; East Texas Conference, Nacog
doches, Tex., December 14th.

Fifth District Bishop Duncan New
Mexico Conference, San Marcial, N. M.,
July 13th; Deuver Conference, DuraDgo,
Col , July 27th; Montana Conference.
Bozemau, Mon., August 4th; East Co-

lumbia Conference, Palouse City, Wash.,
September 21st; Columbia Conference,
Eugene City, OrC , October 5th.

Sixth District Bishop Galloway--Misso- uri

Conference. Montgomery City.
Mo., September 7th; Southwest Missouri
Conference. Independence, Mo., Septein
ber21st. St. Louis Conference, Kirk-woo-

Mo., September 28th; Tennessee
Conference, Tulip Street, Nashville,
October 19th; Louisiana Conference.
Lake Charles, La., December 14th.

Seventh District Bishop Hendiix- -

Western Conference, Elk City, Kaa:,
August 31st; Virginia Conference. Nor
folk, Va , November 16th; Western
North Carolina Conference, Winston, N.
C, November 30th; North Georgia Con.
ference, Madison, Ga.. December 7th;
South Carolina Conference, Charleston,
S. C, De -- ember 14tb.

Eighth District Bishop Key Japan
Mission, Kobi, Japan, July 30th; Chinu
Mission Conference, Soochow, China, Sep-
tember 28th; Baltimore Conference,
Front Royal, Va., March 23d.

Ninth District Bishop Haygood -- Lo
Angeles Conference, Ventura, Cal.-- , Sep
temberl4th; Pacific Conference, Sacra-
mento, Cal., October 13th; N. W. Mexico
Mission Conference, Nogaless, Ariz., No
vember 2d ; Central Mexico Mission Con-

ference, City of Mexico, November 16;
Mexico Border Mission Conference, San
Marcos, Tex.. November- - 24th; North
Carolina Conference, Goldsboro, N. C.
December 14th.

Tenth District Bishop Fitzgerald--Louisvil- le

Conference, Campbellsville,
Ky., September 21st; Alabama Confer-
ence, Eufula, Ala , December Tth; South
Georgia Conference, Columbus. Ga.,
December 14th; Florida Conference,
Ocala, Fla , January 4th.

TO SLEEP AND EAT IN TENTS.

Minneapolis Visitors Will Be Loaded
Uo With Enthusiastic Beans.

Minneapolis, Minn. What- - are th;
great crowds that will attend the Re
publican National Convention going to
eat, and where will they sleep, are ques-
tions that are agitating the people here
just now to uo small degree, Just how
many will be here on that occasion no one
can tell, but estimates place the crowd
at 50,000.

There are but two restaurants in th;
city that can be considered first-clas- s

and but few others that can furnish any-

thing but ordinary meals. To overcome
this, it is proposed to erect uear the build-
ing a large uuniber of tents where any
person may sleep, and in the. day time
they will be used as restaurants, where
baked beans, poik and brown bread may
be ootaiued jut as they are cooked in
the lumber camps. Cooks from the camps
will do the work, and the beans will be
cooked in the grouud and seasoned after
the manner of the wood-choppe- r.

Just how a steady diet of pork, beans,
brown bread and black coffee will be
relished by the visitors for ten days is
not known, but those from aiound Boston
will hail this bean carnival with delight.

Trouble in Berkeley.
Charleston, S. C. A negro, whose

t ime is unknow n, attempted to assassi-n- a

e Elias Ball, a rich planter, at a plan-ta- t:

a on Cooper river, and the whites of
Heli Hole Swamp lynched him, and a
race liot is feared .

The solicitor of this circuit was tele-

graphed for. and has gone to the riot,
which is twenty miles distant from rail-
road and telegraph.

Mr. Ball is well known in Columbia,
where his wife has a number of relatives.
He was married about a year ago to Mjss
Marv Wilson, of Charleston, a daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of St.
Luke's Church. Mrs. Ball is a neice of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shand, of Colum-

bia, sod is also . related to the Gibbes
family-- 1 Colowbia State.

Death of Col. Geo. W. Bushyhead.
Col. George W. Bu-livhea- d. cx-chi-

of the Chtiokce Indians of North Caro-
lina and a minister of the Baptist church
in the western part of thes State, died ol
pneumonia at a hospital in Atlanta lasl
Tuesday. He had gone there several days
in advance of the meeting of the Southern
Baptist convention for the purpose ol
attending the sessiors of that body. Hii
body was taken charge of by the citj
warden and iuterred in a colored ceme-

tery. His friends are leported indignant
on account of this fact. Col. Bushyhead
had white blood in his vein? and was
Confederate officer.

The Campaign Ball Rolling Rapidly

t Along.

"Many Men Studying the Best In
teress of the Dear People.

Rev D. H. Tuttle, of Tsrboro, has been
offered the nomination for Governor of
North Carolina by the Prohibition Exec
utive Committee. -

Idaho's Republican Convention en-

dorses Blaine as its preference for Presi-
dent.

Iowa Democrats have sentBoies dele
gates to the National Convention.

NEW HAMPSHIRE PEMOCRATS.

Concord," N. H. Cleveland delegates
were elected to Chicago at tne meeting
of the State Democratic Convention here.
Delegates at large were cboseu : Harry
Bingham. Frank Jones, Alvan W. Sullo-wa-

and George B Chandler.
x The national executive committee ol
the People's party at Omaha, Frid t,
decided to call the convention for July
2nd instead of the 4th; that is, the tem-

porary organization will be effected that
dav, so the nominations cin be made on
July 4th.

WESTERS WOMEN IN POLITIC.
Cheyenne. N. V. The two women

delegates, Miss Emma Schulte and Mis.
Fkkla Elliott, were among the dele-

gates to the State Republican Conven-
tion.

.
The-caucu- xf the Women's Republi

Tan League, ah organization of political
workers among the women of Cheyenne,
had instructed the women delegates to
use every effoft to elect a delegate to
Minneapolis, and before the convention
was called to order the men delegates
were being buttonholed industriously by
the women, who eloquently and persist-
ently urged their claims for recognition

The women also worked like beavers
iu the secret caucus, but only succeeded
in having their candidates chosen alter
nates.

The resolutions adopted commend
Harrison's administration.

WONT RECOGNIZE NEGRO "POSTS

The White 9. A B. Men of Louis ian e

Will be Suspended from the Order- -

New Orleans, La. The members of
the whfte posts of the Grand Army of
the Republic have determined to stick bj
Department Commander Frederick Speed"
who has been suspended by the National
Commander for . his refusal to recognize
the posts in the district composed of
negroes. Commander Speed has sent a
circular to ' all the white veterans and
members of the order protesting against
the recognition of the negro posts, on the
ground that they were hastily organized
by their commander and in a spirit of
pite, because the order4 refused to turn

out at Jefferson Davis's funeral. The
negro posts, he complains, are comprised
mainly of teamsters , ceoks, officers'' ser-
vants and camp followers, some of whom
served in the Confederate camps, and no
effort was made when the-- posts were or
ganized to determine whether they had
been honorably discharged from the Fed-via- l

army.
Senior Department Commander Durkee

will be called on to recognize the negro
posts. He will refuse and will be sus-
pended. Each member of the white
posts will ba similarly su'pended, one by
one.. They propose to keep up the order
aud claim to be regular posts.

MAKE SURE OF EACH OTHER

A Young "Four Hundred" Wins s
Southern Bride.

New York. A marriage notice print
ed in the merniug's papers announces
that Hey ward Hall MAllisrer and Mis?
Janie Champion Garmahy, of Savannah,
were married in this city on August 22.
1887: Hey ward Hall McAllister is the
younger son of Ward McAllister, and
Mrs McAllister is the daughter of the
late George W Garmany, a prominent
lawyer of Savannah, who - died in the
spring of 1888, having no suspicion tha'
his daughter Jane wa married.

The secret ha? been kept absolutely
Th young people became engaged in the
autumn of 1886 and this fact was known
in the families Ward McAllister op
posed his son1 marriage on the ground
that the man ought not to enter into such
a condition of life until he is able to
proper'y support ; wife. .

The reason now given by the husband
and wife for marrying was that they wish-
ed to make sure of each other beyond
force of seperating accident, and the rea-
son for keeping it so secret was the op-

position of Ward McAllister to the match
Mr. McAllister is said to be very muc h
surprised and displeased at the news.

GBfiAT FIRE IN SAVANNAH.

TwentyvSeven Dwellings in the Best
Portion of the City Burned.

8ayainah. Ga. Twenty-eeve- a dwel-
lings pn Huntingdon, Habersham and
Price streets, the best residence portion
of the city, were burned Thursday night.
The loss is about $100,00, only partially
covered by ': insurance. The fire started
ii an elegant three-stor- y frame house in
cr.urse of erection, and iu ten minutes
the entire block w'as ablaze. High winds
prevailed, and the fire department had an
up-hi- ll fight. The fife is under control at
midnight. The houses destroyed include
several of the finest residences in the
city.

A Tragedy on the Mountain Side.
Bristol. Ten. Tire dfad body of

T. C Bradley, mayor of Paint Rock, N.
C, was found ljing on the mountain-sid- e

near that city. A bullet hole in the right
temple aud a revolver clasped in his right
hand told the story of suicide. The
deceased had been rejected by a young
woman to whom he had been paying at
ttfntions for some time, and this is be-

lieved to have been the caused of n.

A single bee, with all its industry,
energy and innumerable journeys it has
to perform, will Dot collect more than a.
teaspoonful of honey in a single season.

A Condensation of the Principal
Happenings.

The News Gleaned From All Sources
and Prepared For Our

Busy People.

VIRGINIA.
The President, Mrs. Haijison. Mrs.

Dimmick, and W. Parker are at Virginia
Beach.

A verdict of $4,000 damages has been
rendered in the case of J. W. Pannill
against the Richmond and Danville rail-
road at Charlottesville.

A hailstorm in Gordonsville, Wednes-
day, did considerable damage.

Charles Wainwright, of Poquoson, was
instantly killed by lightning last week.

On a tract of land fourteen miles Kuth-es- t
of Christiansburg, on the line b.tween

this and Flojd county, silver has been
found, which yields 19 ounces to the ton.
An expert has tested it and found the
precious metal in dirt, slate and rock.

Virginia has-- a world's Fair legislative
appropriation of $25,000 to which it is
proposed to'add $50,000 by private sub-
scriptions. The question of a building
has not yet been settled, but the State
will be well represented at Chicago.

N0B,TH CAROLINA.

Judge Clark accepts the invitation to
deliver the address atthe Guilford Battle
Ground on 4th of Ju,fy.

The caterpillars h? ve stripped the for-
est of all th?.ir leaves in Robeson and
Columbus counties.

Wm. A. JohnsoD. of Clinton, is the new
Major of the 2d battalion of the 2d regi
ment.

The sales of tax tags for fertilizers
anounted to only as much as last yeai.
This tallits with the estimated reduction
in the cotton acreage.

At the session of the grand lodge of Odd
Fellows at Wilmington, Wednesday.
Grand Master Bruton reported the total
number of lodges in the State at 87, a
net gain of 18 for the year. The total
membership is 3,668, a net increase of
901, being the largest in t single year
The order in this State was never in to
prosperous a condition.

SOUTH CAROLINA. -

A creameiy is to be established at tbe-Stat-e

Lunatic Asylum.
The employers of the South Carolina

Railway met at Charleston and formed a
Benevolent Association.

The Supreme Lodge of the Knights cf
Honor met at Charleston last week.

The bicycle craze is extending over the
State. Many young ladies of Batesburg,
arc 'mounted" cn handsome safeties.

Sumter is the latest, county to organize
a hedge fence company The capital
stock is $20,000

Two city dog catchers have been ap-
pointed in Columbia, thus adding to the
dignity of the Capitol city

The commencement exercises of thi
Columbia Theological Seminary was held
last week. The following members of
the board were present: From South
Carolina: Rev. W. T.. Thompson, D.
D. , Rev. George Summey. D D., Rev.
W. W. Mills, Re?. 1. T. Richards, Re .

A.. A. James and Mr. McCaughrin. from
(Seorgia: Rev. James Stacy, D. D., Mr.
Candler and Mr. Sibley; from Alabama:
Rev. J. H. Bryson, D. D , and Rev. P.
P. Winn; from Florida: Rev. J. Nv
Rradshaw.

OTHER STATES.
The Louisiana Legislature met Wed-uesday- .

The message of the Governor
shows that it has cost over $3,000,000 in
the last two yeirs for the construction
and repairs of levees.

The Southern States are planning to
spend nearly $2,000,000 irpon the
World's Fair.

A DARINGT ACT.

How Two Prisoners Escaped From
the Greenville Jail.

Greenville, S. C. George Head and
John Ritchie, two piisoners confined in
the county jail, escaped between 12 and
1 o'clock Sunday morning, and have not
been captured.

Ritchie was a United States prisoner,
and was awaiting trial. Head was jail-
ed for larceny, but there was grave sus-

picion against him for complicity in the
death ofa white man found in a horribly
mangled condition on the railroad track
in December last.

The escape was daring, and was plann-
ed with a tunning forethought that
shows the men to be adepts in jail deliv-

ery. The exit was made by removing
part of the sanitary arrangement of the
cell and lowering themselves into the
cess pool and air chamber underneath the
jail was cut through and the prisoneft
made their escape over the heating pipes
of the furnace room; thence they ascend-
ed to the jail office and escaped through
a window.

They were sttu by a boy in the street
as they jumped from the window. The
alarm was immediately given. The men
were pursued and traced as fai as Spar-

tanburg.

SNOW IN NEBRASKA.

Farmers Appalled by the Remarkabl
Weather Out West.

Omaha. Nb Throughout the north
western tier of counties in Nebraska s

fcheet of snow 'sixteen inches deep covers
the "round. At Rushville and Morton it
is even worse

In others portions of the State the snow
is not quite so deep. Farmers are appall-
ed. Tonight iu the eastern portion of the
State a cold rain is falling, but elsewhere
the re i nothing out now anus.

Negroes Endorse Senator Butler's Bill.
Birmingham, Ala. About 10.00C

negroes attended a mass meeting there
yesterday. They organized an emigra-
tion society to plsnt colonies in Africa,
passed resolutions endorsing Senator But-

ler's bill, that whites and blacks- - cannot
live together, and asking the press of th
country to urge Congress to pass th law.

What Was Accomplished at the
Birmingham Meeting.

An Address Issued "To the Brother?
hood of the National Alliance

and Industrial Union.

Birmingham, Ala. At the meeting;
of Southern Alliance presidents and e- -;

tcutive committeemen, a committee of ;

nine was appointed, headed by McDow-- ;
ell of Tennessee, and C. W. Macune, to ;

frame an address to the Alliancemen qf
the United States. While je j

was at work the conference was occupied j
by speech-makin- g and general discu-- j
sions. In the afternoon the committe'e- -

reported a long address, which pleads"
for harmony and ignores politics. It!
was taken up and read by section!,
amended and debated.

When the matter of throwing the Allj- - j

ance with the third party came up, a votj
was raKen, ana tnemove was aeieaiea py
a vote of 21 to 16. After . a long strug-
gle, a compromise was effected by issu-
ing the following address, which wajs

adopted, after which the meeting ad-
journed: I
To the Brotherhood of the National Alli

ance and Industrial TJnian: f
We, the presidents and executive offi

cers of the States of Tennessee, Kei
tucky, Missouri, Texas, Louisiana, MijM

sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, West Virgii- -

ia and t londa,- - together with members pij
our national executive committee, natio"n!
al legislative committee, national judi-j- ;

ciary committee and President L.
Polk, having beeu called together.in
council to consider the reported peculiar
conditions in the order in the Southeiqi
States, which it was believed seriously'
threatened that harmony, brotherly loye'
and unity of action so necessary to thd
success of our cause and the success p
the order iu these State', after counsel
ling together and hearing detailed re
ports, rejoice to say to you that we fqej
greatly encouraged and inspired by tpe.
plendid spirit of uuity and determined

adherence to principle which pervades
the order in nearly every one of these
States, notwithstanding the combined eff
forts of our enemies to sow seed of disjl
cord in our ranks pending the heated poj
nticai contest?, local ana national.

We therefore feel it. our. duty, asrvants of the Deorle we reoresent.f 4
ins upon the outrosts and watcJa-f- . rt
of this the greatest political revolurrSri;
ever known to the nation, to say to youj
that we have entered a crucial period nj;

the history of our great reform move-- ;

ment, in which the greatest caution
earnest deliberation and strict adherenp4
to our principles are necessary to preserjrs
intact that organ'zation which stands fof:
day as the sheet-anch- or and hope 'p
millions of wealth producers in the grdu
battle for the God given rights of hii
inanity. .

'You are congiatulated upon the grea
harmony and unitv of sentiment in re
gard to Alliance principles which pre!
vails within your borders, and upon thj
fact that a careful canvass of the subjet
at this meeting has shown that pracfi
cally the members of the order in these
S.atcs stand squarely upon the demands
with the avowed determination of hold ;

ing devo'ion to fhera above that to ajj
method of action, and that today tji'i
number of those who so endorse the prn,"!
ciples of the Alliacce is much greafe
than ever oetore.

A sentimeut also prevails, strong af
uniform, that this great order, as an iri
ganization, is the greatest of all moden
forces for the spread of reform eduo-a?- ?

tion; and that its work must be per pe tin-- ;

ated and encouraged in this high spherjej'
entirely free fiom any partisan entangle
ments. t !

The ouly dangers which seem in aiy
way to threaten a lack ol the fullest de
velopment and prosperity of the orrfe
are those which attend the disposition sb

a tew m.n ana papers to puimciy criuj
cise and condemn others for their meth-
ods; This is not of sufficient 'extent jtov
damage the order, but it mars that per;
feet unity that should prevail, aud lilj

wa s injures all concerned.' and it is
trary to the-piri- t of brotherly love ajyi
forbearance that should prevail, j

"

Another evil, which fortunately pre-
vails only in a very few localities, is the
disposition of members to seek political
oflite at the h;:nds of their brethieu, for-

getting that principle of All:nnce doc-
trine which declares that the office should

seek the man ani not the man the office.
In consideration of these views a? to

the situation, the following rules of ac-

tion arc suggt stcd, as well calculated to
enable the order to g through the com-
ing ordeal of a fierce political contest
and come out stiengthened and purified:

1. Let a spirit of harmony prevail and
let uuity of ?.f lion be the rule. Let none
condemn a bit ther who stands squarely
by the principles of the order or speak in
any way disp-uingl- or disrespectfully

of him lrrcaue they may difler as to the
best methods of enforcing our principles. --

Graut to every brother honesty of pur-
pose.

2. Let fealty to the principles of the
order be. the true and onby test of mem-b- ei

ship, and let those who value their
partisan affiliations moie than their Alli-
ance obligations be informed that their
order demands strict aud full devotion
to its principles, and leaves each to his
own choice as to methods, but that the
method can in no case control the princi-
ple, and therefore all who affiliate should
accept as suprunt the principles of the
order. -

.

'. Evety r .ember who takes the obli-
gation ilwuys aduiiuistered to those who
join is hrst told, as a condition precedent
upon which all that is to fo'low is predi-
cated, that it Miall ia uo way interfere

with your political or religious iiberiy.
Therefore, this order, as such, or any of
its branches, has no right to take any
partisan, political or sectarian religious
action. We urge upon the brotherhood
of all ref. r.n organizations, and all good
citiztns who believe, as we do, that the
enactment of laws based upon our d --

mands is for the preservaMon of the free
institutions of our Government and to
rescue the ma m.' from degrade i servi-
tude, tlint they u-- e all hono able means
to secure th-- . election of men to our na-

tional legislative councils who ttand

fllVER AND HARBOR BILL PASSED

Washikgtov D. C House Af c
the transaction of routine business tht
regular order was proceeded with, this
being the disposition of the river and
harbor bill, which was ordered to its
third reading on Saturday. Mr. Blanch
ird, of Louisiana, simplified matters some
what by withdrawing v the amendment
empowering the Secretary of War to re
ject unsatisfactory bids, the Government
to purchase materials and perform the
work itself. The previous question was-demande-

by Mr. Blanchard on the bill
and amendments.

Mr. Holman then moved to recommit
the bill to the committee, with instruc
tions to report it back, omitting the ten
clauses providing for contract 4work to
the extent of $26,747 in excess of the ap
propriations carried by the bill. Rejected
Mr.Holman then demanded the yeas anti
nays on the fimal passage of the bill, and
the bill was passed : Yeas 186, nays 06.
After three hours consumed in debating
two District bills to amend laws relating
to land lines and for the erection of a
reformatory and house of detention foi
women and girls charged with and con
victed of crimes and- - misdemeanors, and
without action thereon, the House ad-
journed. .

MFTUnnTSTS WANT TO Ti A Wf!F1IU Ml V AU AK tll Jk A - MS Aft XI V

A. Memorial to This End Presented to
the General Conference at Omaha.
Omaha.Neb. The old school Methodist

will no doubt be horrified when he learns
that a scheme is on foot to allow the
religious to mix a little gayety with their
piety. Among the many memorials pre-
sented to the Methodist Conference is one
from the Troy Conference, which pe-

titions the General Conference to expunge
from the discipline section 242 relating
to amusements, or at least that it be
modified so that dancing may be permis
sible. The memorial is signed by the
Rev. William W. Foster. Joel W. Eaton,
William H. Hushes, John W. Thompson,
E. P. Stevens, F. E. Sawyer and several
others, all of New York. Bishop Fos-
ter, of Boston, approves the movement
and has given it his official sanction and
will without doubt advocate its adoption.
The memorial is now in the hands of the
committee on discipline, to whom it w as
referred.

refinement""of TORTURE.

Barbarous Punishment of Chinese
Rebel Hirelings.

San Francisco. Cal Shanghai news-
papers contain accounts of horrible tor-
tures inflicted upon the Chinese accom-
plices of Mason in his foolish rebellion
against the government. The represent-
atives of all the foreign governments have
protested against these atrocities. .

Thk victims were only hired by Mason
and dd not realize their crime or punish-
ment.

The legs and arms of three of them
were broken with bamboo sticks. Paper
was burned in their faces till the skin
fell off to make them confess. They
were hung up by the thumbs and whipped
and allowed to hang until unconscious.
Arms and legs have been destroyed
forever.

Other cruel punishments were visited
on them and death resulted in many case?.

CENTRAL'S NEW MANAGER.

Capt. "Bunch'' McBee Succeeded by
George D. Wadley.

Savannah, Ga. Capt. V E. McBee
has been relieved of the position of gen-
eral manager of the Central Railroad
system and succeeded by George D.
Wadley. Capt McBee, it is understood,
will go to the Vauderbilt roads in New
York. Wadley is a son of the former
president of the Central road, and has
been general manager of the South Bound
road. He is thirty-fiv- e years old, and
will have charge of 2.000 miles of rail-
road.

Angry "Waters of the West.

Brunswick, Mo The waters of the
Missouri and Grand rivers have flooded
the low land south of this place. At 7
o'clock a ferry boat was broken from its
cable by driftwood while loaded with
people and horses, and went floating
down the river and has not been heard
from. One woman fell into the river
while jumping from the boat into a skiff.
She was saved from drowning by Capt.
Strutman, who had gone to the rescue 'of
the frightened passengers. Dozens of
horses are destroyed and hundreds of acres
of farm land covered by the floods
There is danger of the Missouri current
changing to its old channel, which will
entirely destroy the bar which wa3 formed
about twenty years ago by the channel
changing.

Reports from South Kansas indicate
that all the streams have overflowed their
banks, and much damage has been done
to crops along the. Kansas State line.
Farmers report that the wheat in many
places on the low lands i3 rotting in the
ground and that they will be compelled
to plow it up for a late corn crop, which
was planted and is in a very bad con

6


